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Weather Guess
KENTUCKY - TENNESSEE --
Tuesday cloudy followed by rain.
"News that is New"
ESTABLISHED 1898.
FULTON DAI:  Y. LEADER. By Carrier Per Year By Mall, One Year Three Months 
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$4.00
The Daily Leader is in ka 39tii. year • • El
Fulton, Kentucky, Mo
LISTENINHE G
POST
• I wonder if the Old Car
Derby held here yesterday might
be an omen of what might occur
if the Fulton County Fair should
be reorganized for next year and
the same driving force as was used
in the Old Car Derby be applied
to the Fair? Now, how many peo-
ple were at the Derby is a matter of
conjecture. I hear one person give
one figure and another a vastly
different figure. Some say at least
fifteen thousand people saw the
Derby, others say ten thousand,
and at least one person said five or
six thousand. Others say it was the
biggest crowd ever seen in Fulton
since the year that the Liberty Bell
came here I do not know —I only
know that a great crowd was here,
and a crowd that filled the fair
grounds nearer to capacity than I
have seen in many years.
•• •
• In thinking over the matter I
have decided that' no other countrY
in the world could such a thing
take place. For several reasons. For
in no other country of the earth
would there be enough automobiles
to transport these "people to such
an attraction. But the principal
reason would be that those automo-
biles which made up the Old Car
Derby—that is, those ten and
twelve and fifteen year old cars—
would still be in active service and
there would be novelty in seeing
them run.
• • •
• Despite all our failings and
short comings, despite the depres-
sions and so called recessions, this
nation yet remains the richest na-
tion on earth and still does things
as a matter of course that would
be impossible in other nation.
Consider the automobile pictute
in this nation for a moment. We
buy a new car and tuie it on-aver-
age, I believe, of less than three
years. We put about thirty thotii-
and miles on the car and then we
trade it in. This is average, of
course. Some use cars longer than
that, and some put more milage.
but this is about the average. Our
used cars are sold to otheis arid
the new owners get anotherifrae or
so out of them, and then they are
cast on the junk pile or left in
some garage. As this goes on the
car makers make new models, fas-
ter, better, more economical, more
catnfortable—and cheaper. As a Church
natural consequence a car that is
ten years old in this country looks 
C. P. Church
like a museum piece. We see few of
them, and when rmething comes
like the Old Car Derby we are will-
ing to travel long distances and
pay money to see these so called
old cars and ascertain if they
would really run.
(Continued on Page Two)
S. F. Basketball
Schedule For 38-39
The following is a schedule for
South Fulton boys and girls bas-
ketball teams' 1938-39 season:
Nov. 3—Kenton, here.
Nov. 11—Woodland Mills. here.
Nov. 15—Palmersville, here.
Nov. 18—Dixie. there.
Dec. 2—Palmersville, there.
Dec. 6-0bion, here. 41b.
Dec. 9—Dsesden, there.
Dec. 16—Martin. here.
Dec. 20—Union City, here.
Jan. 6—Dixie, here.
Jan. 7—Troy. there.
Jan. 13—Rives. here.
Jan. 14—Kenton, there.
Jan. 17—Woodland Mills, there.
Jan 20—Martin, there.
Jan 24—Fulton High. at F H.
Jan. 31—Union City, there
Jan, 27—Dresden, here
Feb. 7—Obion, there.
Feb. 10—Fulton 111, at 8 Fulton.
• • • • • 4. • • • •
• NOTICE-TAX PAYERS •
• •
• City taxes beeome delin- •
*event November I, 11938. •
• Please call at City Hall and •
• pay same to avoid penalty. •
• Board of Council. •
• Adv. 258-5t. •
4, • • • • • • • • •
Roosevelt
Acts To Halt
Rail Strike
To Confer With Road And
Labor Chiefs
Today
•
Washington, —President Roose-
velt will confer with representa-
tives of railway labor and manage-
ment tomorrow in an effort to
avert a strike of 1,000,000 rail
workers against the proposed wage
reduction which his fact-finding
board has declared unjustified.
The White House gave no inkling
tonight as to what the President
would have to say to the deadlock-
ed parties. There was speculation
in the Capital, however, that an
effort might be made at this and
subsequent conferences to reach
an agreement on recommendations
to the next Congress concerning li-
beralization of Government rail-
road loans and other rail legisla-
tion.
Lean Offer Predicted
Some executives in New York
predicted that the Government
might offer the railroads about $1,-
000,000,000 in easy-term rehabilia-
thin Presidential board's reclom-
mendation that the managements
abandon their proposal to reduce
wages 15 per cent on December 1.
Existing law forbids the Recon-
struction Corporation to make loans
to railroads, except for mainten-
ance purposes, unless the Interstate
Commerce Commission certifies
that the carriers are not in need
of reorganization.
In reliable circles here it was
said that the roads which could
obtain such certification were the
ones least in need of loans. The
R. F. C. recommended to Congress
at its last session that the law be
changed to permit loans without
the "no reorganization needed"
certification. The legislation failed
of passage, however, some of the
opposition being based upon the
roads' proposal to reduce wages.
Church Attendance
Record
Yesterday Was the last day of the
"Go To Church Campaign" in Ful-
ton, and the following perecentages
were reported:
S.S. Ch.
83.1% 62.8%
Episcopal  50% 35%
Baptist  68% 81%
Methodist  78% 47%
Nazarene •  60% 80%
Mrs. Della Travis of Paducah
spent the week-end here, the house
guest of Mrs. C. A. DaVania, at her
me on the Middle Road.
Pilot Climbs Rope
On Return Trip To
Endurance Plane
Lancaster, Calif. — In another
daring maneuver, Thomas H.
Smith, Clarksburg, W. Va., avi-
ator, returned to the record-
breaking endurance plane Clyde
"Little Bear" today, replacing
Clyde Schlieper, Long Beach
flier who had been aboard since
the flight started last Sunday.
Smith, seizing a trailing rope,
climbed up a ladder into the
plane a few minutes after Sch-
'leper had parachuted from 2000
Ceet. It was the same method us-
ed last Wednesday when Smith
was stricken with air sickness
and Harley Long, also of Long
Beach, replaced him.
The ship, which passed the
light-plane endurance record of
136 hours and 10 minutes Satur-
day, had been in the air exactly
a week at 3:25 p. m. 1C8Te
Lovett To Speak At •
District Legion Meet
In Paducah Nov. 6
The American Legion will hold a
district convention in Paducah Sun-
day, Nov. 6, at the Masonic build-
ing. The session will open with a
luncheon-meeting at 12:30 o'clock.
District Commander Jpha . Ken-
dall, of 13ardwell, will pre , and
Department Comman Joe T.
Lovett, of Murray, will be e prin-
cipal speaker.
Reservations May be made for the
luncheon by calling J. Earle Lovvo,
1143-J, no later than Thursday,
November 3.
Those from here are to call
Thomas Goldsmith, car will leave
Fulton about 11:00 a. m.
m McCall
Dies In West
Mrs. Sam, McCall, former Fulton
woman who has resided in Long
Beach, California. since 1922. died
at her home there last night at
eight o'clock, according to mes-
sages received by local relatives
this morning. Funeral and burial
will take place in the California
city.
Mrs. McCall, the daugnier of the
late J. N. Morris and Mary Ligon
Morris, was born in Obion County
a few miles southwest of Fulton,
and lived in Fulton for many years.
Her husband, Sam McCall, who
survives, was in the insurance busi-
ness here for many years with J.
P. Fall and J. E. Fall, and hundreds
of friends will be grirrta hear
-
of her death. t -
Mrs McCall was the sister Of•the
late N. B. (Pony) Morris and Char-
lea Morris.
Television's Faults Are Cited
By President Of Radio Firm
Chicago, —E. F. McDonald, Jr
president of the Zenith Radio Cor-
poration, opened today the time
had not yet arrived to -sell televi-
sion to the American people."
In answer to inquiries prompted
by a recent prediction that tele-
vision receivers would be put on
the public market next spring, he
set forth it a letter to stock-
holders:
"There are many technical pro-
blems which are still unsolved .. _ _
The econoittle probltans which must
be settled before the public should
be asked to buy television receivers
are no less serious.
Station. Needed
"In the present stage of the art,
it is not possible to transmit a
television program beyond a radius
of from thirty to fifty miles, de-
pending upon the height of the
transmitting station above the
ground, and (yen in that area buil-
dings and other structures situat-
ed between the receiver and trans-
mitter make good reception extre-
mely difficult. In order to furnish
television programs to purchasers
of television receiving sets through-
out the United States, it will be
necessary to construct more than
2,000 television transmitting sta-
tIons."
"Even though we had this mul-
tiplicity of television transmit-
ters." McDonald said, "no eco-
nomical means has yet been dis-
covered to connect .these trans-
mitting stations to make possible
chain transmitting of television. . .
"No source of revenue has yet
oeen provided for the most costly
television. Certainly, we cannot
expect the advertisers of America
to pay this bill."
"For Stock Salesmen"
He added:
don't believe the radio indus-
try should ask the public to pay for
Its experimentation in television.
at least without putting the public
on notice that receivers put out at
this time are on an experimer sal
basis and may be subject to costly
changes and replacements
"I still' feel . . that general use
of television in the home is just
around the corner for the stock
salesman only."
McDonald predicted, however,
that when all difficulties have
been overcome television will be-
come "a glorious new experience
and a wonderful new industry."
n Fulton's Leading Paper afi this time.
f ternoon, October 31, 1938.
"News that is Nese"
Volume XXXV1V.—No. 261
Youth led In Ancient Car
 Maw
He Was Driving To Local Derby
Dresden, Tenn., --Antall% mind go!
22-year-old Edward Brooks today'
at the wheel of an ancient model
T. Ford—a rickety 'tontrivance
which he worked 1111 night lad
night to get it in ;sinning. condi-
tion for a "Model 'I Ford Derby"
at Fulton, Ky., thielafternoon.. -
Young Brooks and, Howard.cash-
in, a companion, hgd barely left
Dresden for Fulton., this morning
when their 15-year-old vehicle
turned over as they 'were rounding
a curve on a gravel mad nearhere.
Brooks was killed instantly; 'his
neck broken. Cashin, as if by some
miracle, did not receive a scratch.
Relatiges said Brobics had tin-
kered on the old car foehouri to
get it in running condition, and
was sure its age and decrepit ap-
pearance would make it a winner in
the derby.
Brooks, a motion picture opera-
tor, was a son of Mr. and Mrs.
E E. Brooks of • Dresden. His
father is a representative, of the
Dresden own Co. In opiclition to his
parents, he leaves two brothers,
likrold and Billy Brooks of Dres-
den, and four uncles, Doyle Brooks,
Bail Brooks, Rea Brooks and
Frank Brooks, all of Memphis.
Funeral services will be held
Monday at 3 p. m. at the Dresden
Methodist Church, the Rev. W. E.
Mischke officiating.
_
Sam McAlister
Dies In Paducah
Hospital' Sunday
• Sam McAlister, 40. Mayfield
druggist, died at 8:45 a m. yester-
day at the Illinois Central Hospi-
tal of motor accident injuries suf-
fered Friday morning-when the au-
tombile in which he, was riding
with four other Mayfield men,
crashed into a truck near Metropo-
lis, Illinois during a liavy fog. Mc-
Alister died of a beaten back and
other injuries.
McAlister is a minim of Fulton,
Kentucky and went to Mayfield in
1922 and was associated with three
other drug stores before he and
George Stone purchased Hunt's
Drug Store in May, 1936. Besides
his wile And three eiildren, one
brother, Arnie McAli4r cf Tampa,
Florida, and one sis , Mrs. Edwin
Beim survive.
The body was taoNa litayfield
where funeral services an to be
held sometttne toenorrolt—._
Still on the serious lid at the
Bulldogs Hsipe
To Win Second
Game ThitilWeek
The Bulldogs came out of the
Murray game with only minor in-
juries, and after a taste of Tiger
meat they are licking their chops
in anticipation of a real dog fight
on Thursday at 2:30 when they
meet the Gleason Ilialldogs. Glea-
son has a big line, averaging about
170 pounds from tackle to tackle.
The ends are small. They have two
running backs that are really good.
In addition they have the best
razzle-dazzle attack displayed this
season. Often times they pass the
ball three times before the final
run.
After seeing the way in which
the Bulldogs handled the Tigers,
they should be able to handle the
Gleason Dogs but it will be a close
hard fought game This will be
the last home game of the season
for Fulton.
hospital is Dr. James T. Faller. 33,
chief surgeon and president of the Rites Held For Mrs.
Hcpspital, Mayfield; Mother
William S. Hunt, 36. Mayfield 
Pearce's 
sportsman and sporting goods store I
owner; Gus C. Covington, Jr.. 38. Mrs. Blanche 
Pearce and daugh-
head of a Mayfield wholesale gra_ I ter. Dorothy Ann, retu
rned to their
eery company: and James E. home here Saturday 
night from El
"Buster" Seay. 34, tobacco dealer. Dorada. Illinois 
where they had at-
The party was enroute to Chicago
where they were to attend a foot-
ball game Saturday
Will McClain Is
Injured At Race
Will McClain, 68 years of age,
who lives one mile south of Duke-
m was badly injured yesterday
I.fternoon when he was struck by
one of the racers in the Old Car
Derby at the fair grounds. McClain
was standing out on the track, af-
ter a committee from the Y. M. B.
C. had insisted that all stand back
from the cars, when an old Star
driven by Smith, sponsored by
Elhankle's Auto Company, was for-
ced from the race and struck Mc-
Clain.
He was carried to the Fulton
Hospital where attending physi-
cians said that he suffered a badly
fractured hip His condition is re-
ported favorable today,
Now Is a grood tlnie to renew
your subscription
tended the bedside and funeral of
the former's mother. Mrs Frances
Carr, who died at her home there
Thursday. October 27. Mrs. Carr had
been ill for several days and Mrs.
Pearce has been at her bedside
throughout her illness.
Funeral services were held Sat-
urday. October 29, in El Dorado.
Besides Mrs Pearce three daugh-
ters and two sons survive. They are
Mrs. Ada Prather, of El Dorado;
Mrs. Gilbert Krata of Evansville,
Indiana; Mrs. Dorothy Carnell, of
Louisville. Kentucky; W. H. Carr,
Jr., of JacksonvWe, Florida; and
John Carr, at Bowling Green, Ky.
NOTICE
A meeting of the Fulton Baseball
Association stock holders and fans
will be held at Lowe's Rainbow
Room Wednesday November 2, at
7:30 p. m for the purpose of elect-
ing officers for the coming year
and transacting ahy business that
might come before the meeting.
W S ATKINS. President,
Adv. 264-3t
Motor Output For Present Year
Shows Almost Two & Half Million
Detroit, —More than three-quar-
ters of a million motor vehicles will
roll off the assembly lines of the
automobile industry between now
and the end of the, turrent year
and bring to approxiniately 2,450.000
units the aggregate output for
1938
As the total of a year's business
the figures in themselves are not
especially imPresslvel Compered
with mid-summer expectations of
a 1938 total of about 2,000,000 cars
and trucks, however, they tell •
story of a sharp upward awing
that was foreseen soon after mod
of the industry's aaseni107 plants
ended the making of 1938 models.
Production and distribution vol-
ume potentialities for next year
occupy the attention of the motor
makers to the exclusion of almost
everything else at the moment as
they prepare for the formal intro-
duction of the few remaining new
models.
Quick Start Sought
As has been the custom of the
producers during the last few years,
most of them have sought a quick
start no new model merchandising
and have presented their new mo-
dels without awaiting the opening
of the National Automobile Show
in New York week after next.
Sally Rand Wants
To Show Jurors
How She Dances
Los Angeles — Sally Rand, her
Cana and her bubbles are sched-
uled to go to court tomorrow for
Sally's trial on batter? charges.
Milton Golden, Miss Rand'a
attorney, announced that he will
ask the court to permit Sally to
do her dance before the jury, as
a demonstration that photo-
grapha taken from certain ang-
les would be objectionable to
her.
Miss Rand, making a stage ap-
pearance July 12 in a downtown
theater, objected to pictures be-
ing taken with a candid camera
by Hazel Drain and C. R. Stan-
ford. They contend she scratch-
ed and bit them in a scuffle
over possession of the films.
Lonnie Glosson
And Sugar Creek
Gang Coming Here
Lonnie Glosson and his Sugar
Creek Gang in person. arasearing
daily over a Memphis radio Ftation,
will appear here Wednesdag night
under the sponsorship of the Wood-
men of the World. The show will
start at 7:30 and the admission will
be only 15 and 25 cents. The pro-
ceeds of the show will go the Com-
munity Chest in Fulton, and there
LS not a worthre cause now before
the public.
The Sugar Creek gang has ap-
peared over many radio stations.
and has always been one o the
big hits Fulton people will wel-
come the opportunity to see and
hear them. Remember the folace
and date—City Hall, Wednesday
night, November 2 beginning at
7:30.
Wreck Last Night
chi mityfiem mway Red Cross
Workers Here
U. S. Forecasts
Business Gains
During 1939
Industry Not Expected To
Reach Level Of 1937,
However
Washington, —The Bureau of
Agricultural Economics forecast to-
day that 1939 would be a better
business and industrial year than
this one but not quite so good as
1937.
In an annual report on demand
and prices for agricultural prod-
ucts, the bureau said:
"General economic conditions in
the United States are most favor-
able to recovery."
Farmers were advised not to ex-
pect much of a raise in prices of
their products as a whole. The
bureau said however, that an ex-
pected increase in consumer in-
come should broaden markets for
agricultural products and there-
by put more dollars into the farm-
ers' pockets than this year.
Producers' Goods Delay Seen
,Important industries which the
bureau said were expected to con-
tribute to a 1939 rise in production
were automobiles, building, steel,
textiles and miscellaneous consu-
mers' goods. Improvement in Pro-
duction'of producers' goods— equip-
ment and materials for C Justrial
plants and railroads—may be
somewhat delayed, the bureau said,
due to relatively unfavorable si-
tuations in the important railroad.
utility and private non-residential
building industries.
The outlook for foreign markets
for American goods was described
as less favorable than thLs year.
Mr. Wayne Edwards of Water ;
Valley, Ky., was slightly injured
last night when the car he was,
driving was struck head-on by an-
other driven by a Mr. Woods of
Paducah, Ky., Mr. Edwards was go-
ing to his home in Water Valley ,
when the accident occurred about'
seven o'clock near the home of Carl
Hastings on the Mayfield Highway.'
State Highway patrolmen statedi
this morning that Woods left the
scene of the accident before it,
could be investigated and that it
was thought that he was intoxic-
ated.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Boaz and
son. Jack, of Mayfield, and Mrs.' members.
Dean Collier of near Fulton re- I
turned yesterday from Los Ange- 1 Mr. and Mrs Glenn Walker had
leg. California where they spent as their dinner guests yesterday
four weeks. • Mr. and Mrs. M 0. Sleall Mr. end
Miss RutliRiley, field represen-
tative of the American Red Cross,'
was in town Friday reviewing the
plans for the Annual Roll Call to
be held on November 15th. Mrs.
Mansfield Martin is chairwoman
of the Roll Call Committee, Mrs.
Ward McClellan, Mrs. Ward Bush-
art, Bill Browning and James War-
ren are the other members of the
committee. Fifty or more persons
have been selected to .put on the
drive. A dinner meeting will be
held at the First Christian Church
on the evening of the 14th ats
which all plans will be perfected.
The local Chapter's quota is 400
Almost15,000 Persons Gather In
Fulton Yesterday For Car Derby
Approximately 15.000 people I
swarmed the gates at the Fulton '
fair grounds yesterday efts. -.Don to I
sea the Old Car Derby which prov-
ed to be the biggest crowd e• to
gather in Fulton for a show of any
kind. The Young Men's Business
Club of Fulton is to be congratulat-
ed on their great success in stag-
ing this race. People started gath-
ering there in the morning at ele-
ven o'clock and by noon all box
seats were sold and by two o'clock
only standing room was left in the
grandstand.
The following ten entrees start-
ed the race: Johnnie Owen, in a
1924 Buick, pponsiored by Highlands
Service Station; Lewis aisle, driv-
ing a 1926 Model T. Ford, sponsor-
ed by the Fulton Theatre; WIllain
Abell, driving a 10:14 Linceln, earTh
trig the banner of the WW1906911,
Service Station; IMMO* MOM
with a 1923 Buick, flying the 41109
of Jones Auto. Parts comemr;
Buck Bushart and r*:-, IS
a 1933 Packard, sponsored kg iMI
Read Motor Company; airit
Thompson, steering a 1900 Illaiss
for the Edwards Food Bore; "Iler
Smith in a Star; Porter 11•1111*
Rittman. drivtng • allions; we-
sored by the Shell 011 Company; J.
T. Jackson, in a Model T. Ford,
sponsored by Brady Brothers O'er-
age; and John Thompsoil, in a 1924
Jewett.
A brand new 1939 Buick from Bob
White Motor Company was the pace
setter for the race and was preced-
ed on the first half nil' e run by a
newreel cameraman from the Mol-
co Theatres. After all had taken
their positions. R. C. Peeples fired
the starting signal, and off they
went in • thrilling, hair raising
journey of 100 laps around the
track At the beginning, it seemed
that -Tucker" Brown in the WU
Buick for Jones auto Parts Com-
pany, had the ease hi the WI-
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killed six people near Byrem. Mime!
 $00 this afternoon, eight miles south of I
-SUS Jackson.
giNa At least four passengers on thel$3.00
bus were iniured, two of them so- I
riously.
A local funeral home said two
of the victims had been tenta-
tively idenafied as J. C. Evans,
a creamery employe at Brook-
haven, and Mrs. Evans, both about
30.
A deputy sheriff at Brookhaven
said he was informed the others
in the car who were killed were
Mrs. Martin Walker, her 18-year-
old daughter and a girl by the
name of Albritton, also of Brook-
haven.
"hen Disraeli Took The Bait
Neville Chamberlain makes no
pretension to being a linguist and:
4-1has wisely used an interpreter sae
his talks with Hitler. Not all his
predecesors' have had such distrust!
in their own power of making
themselves understood in foreign
tongues
Lord Beaconsfield Wisrnellii for
instance, prided himself on his
fluent French. though it was a dis-
tinctly Anglo-Gallic brand. When
he went to Berlin in 1878 for the
congress at the close of the Rise-
among the officials of the Foreigat
Olfice who accompanied him that!
he intended to give his opening'
epeeeh in French. They were dis-
mayed at the prospect. and appeal-
ed to our Amixessador. Lord Ode
Russell, to find some means of pre-
venting it. He pondered the situa-
tion for a few moments and then
said: "Yee I think I see may way.
Leave it to me."
That afternoon he called on Lord
Beaconsfield to discuss some of the
matters that would came up. Just'
as he was leaving he remarked:
"By the by. I must tell you how
much disappointment was felt by
the other plenipotentianes when it
became known that you intended
to address the congress in French."
"Why should they be disappoint-
rd?" asked the Prime Minister,
putting up his eyeglass. "Is not
French the language most gener-
ally understood on the Continent?"
-
Undoubtedly. my deer lord,"
replied the Ambassador, "but they
had been looking forward with the
keenest anticipation to the plea-
sure or hearing English spoken by
its greatest living master. and, if I
aught venture to intercede. I
would beg you to give them this
gratification. It is of some impor-
tance, you know, to predispose them
lavorably to the consideration of
the questions which will arise."
"I think there is a good deal in
what you say,- observed Lord Bea-
consfield. In the end he rose to the
bait and complied with Lord Odo
Russell% request, to the great com-
fort of the Foreign Office staff. -
Manchester Gu-ardian.
•••••••••••••••••••••
Almost 15,000 'Haines Elevated
(Continued
trlithir "
their old 1923 Packard, which was
titl in good condition at the finish-
ing line, would have conic in first
if tlie race had taster a few more
lapse They were third in tag.finiant
lap.Torterleawton of Hickman was
the second t,) complete his AO_
laps.
Time-keeper Cl
ennounced that
liara Abell. corn,.
ner. Wil-
race In
77 minutes. Newto e n about
6 or minutes aftcoratM winner and
Ikie and Buck were right on their
heels.
The newsreel cameramen, Mal-
colm Gilbert, manager of the Fat-
non Theetre. covered the enttre
race as well as Mr. Joe Browder
and a number of local enthusiasts.
In the judges' standwere, W. M.
Miles. mayor of Union City. C. P.
Mabry. mayor of Hickman; Paul
DeMyer, mayor of Fulton! J. H
Lowe, mayor of South Fulton: and
Smith Atkins, prominent Fulton
business% man.
Nos * a good time to
vnur lubscrintion.
To Help F. II. R.
' He declared however, "we will
never attempt to solve the colonial
problem by military forces"
• Washington. -President Roose-
velt announced today that John W.
Hanes. now Assistant Secretary,
haci been made Undersecretary of
the Treasury.
Hanes, 46. North Carolinan, came
etrtlar Treasury from the Securities
I Commission on which he served as
ii commiesloner. lie success Roswell
Magill, who resigned recently.
! The promotion wkl ehise his
I Lust December Roosevelt draft-
ed Hanes from a New York Stock
Exchange firm to help conciliate
differences between the exchange
and the commission. In his new
, post. Hanes will continue to direct
the tax research and admiiiistra-
tion. and wll particit,ate with Se-
cretary Morgenthau and Budget
I Director Daniel W. Bell in confer-
ences with Rcosevelt on prepara-
tion of the President's animal bud-
et mea.age to Congress.
• Chief of Police K. P. Delon, City
Judge L^n Adams, and John Earle
are spending today in Flora. Illi-
nois on business They expect to
renew ,return to their homes here late to-
night.
Physician
Keeping Up
By LOGAN CLLNDIF:NLYG, MI D.
THE SCIENTIFIC exhibits at
the American Medical association
are among the most educational
features of the meeting. Thei• are
sil arranged by doctors, -nd the
doctor is required to be in attend.
ance to explain them.
A physician, for Instance, will
have had an unusually large ex-
perience with certain tumors of the
adrenal glands. These produce
changes in hair development and
the quality of the akin. Also when
they occur in women, they tend to
develop masculine characteristics
-deeper voice, growth of beard,
etc In • man the opposite occurs
-he loses his beard, and ha be-
comes feminine in characteristics.
The doctor who has had ro many
of these cases has photographs of
the patients, specimens of the
ti.mors uneer the microscope, ease
histrries, a moving picture of the
operations for removal, and a chart
of statistic.. showing the results of
Ithe operations. All these are as-
"ambled is a little booth with the
tdoctor in &pendant° to explain
and snot* questions A visitor
'who epees, 111 minutes there comes
oetray wftli a liberal edtreatioei In
that subject.
Dr. Clendentng will answer
eptestions of general Interest
/ only, and then onhp through
Treatment of FractUree
I At bother bno4I, wee • sper4•1
melba in tiro trestiment of frac-
=
Sere all day Iang se wipe-
orthopedic surgeon-there
wits of them who worked in
ftefts-etemonetretel how to pre.
has Task
With Changes
'pare splints and plaster of parts
'bandages, and on a dummy demon-
strated the latest approved meth-
lode of treating fractures of the
'arms and legs and spine. Doctors
'in the audience were invited to ap-
ply bandages themselves under the
Instruction of these teachers. Any
doctor who spent an hour there
would be doing his patients a great
potential service.
Another special exhibit was on
the latest method* of anesthesia. 
Hereall the anesthetics used in
surgical operations and during
childbirth were E:hibited. The ap-
• paratus used was demonstratel
and the most approved methods of
administration described. Charts
e.nplaining the advanta;es and dan-
gers of each anesthetic were hung
on the wall, FO that even he who
saw might read and learn.
This brief and inccmplete ac-
count will give the reader soins
Idea of the variety of interests, the
wide field of use:Laren wiic mad-
ern medicine przoente. Your fam-
ily physician has great responsi-
bilities to keep irs with ths'ad-
ranee, In all these Odds Through
the help of the American Medics'
ewe-elation he is doing It ab.y.
sure to stand behind h'ni, and are
predate his interest in yaw wet-
fare.
DTTOR'S NO'T . !terve pervidet I
by nr. Fier devil', MK, nw bb 144'
toilned by Fievring rtiltd tallt.
tor en". a a oelf-iliedrviireel on-
ii-.4100 stamped With a Hielien
Aeon) In D#. Leese Cleittetw
rem n4 tete VPe 7Pe yeneWons
Friii Tire* Wes14' rpli.^,C • 1)1,,-.
-
hbokiefeet1911 r. *-
during and Gaining", "Intent r•ts-Ing-. "Instrfictiore for the Treetrient
of Diabetes-. ' Filaninlete Hygiene'
azd -The Cs-Ft Of OM HMI' and Mi3-.
The injured bus passengers rem
ceived treatment at a hospital
here
Germany Wants .
All Lost Land
Ladeburg, Germany -Germany
demands the retulm of all her col-
onies, without exception, taken
from her by the Versailles Treaty.
Gen Franz Ritter von Epp, Gover-
nor of Bavaria and Adolf Hirer's
deputy for colonial matters, de-
clared today at the opening of the
Reich's colonial school.
FutWre relations with other
great European powers, Von Epp
Indicated, depended on their will-
ingness to hand over the property
which Germany regards as "stolen."
"Cur claim is to all our former
colonies," he said. "Whether, when
the moment for bargaining comes,
we show restraint is for the future
to decide. If we do, we shall de-
nuand compensation for whatever
we do not claim."
Liatenilig POtial
(Cenlinnist from Pale- l)
• In other actuaries that one
one might am* such a condition
could not prevail. For in those ol-
der countries, racked and torn be
ware, past, present and future, few
people own cars. Those who do own
them, buy a car for almost a life
t me. Ten years is but a beginning
i-ur a car In France and England
end Germany. True, those nations
have been shooting at the marks
:node in this country in mass pro-
duction and aim of cars, but with
indifferent sumac. They cannot
reach and hold a standard of liv-
ing that will alkee ordinary work-
ing people to own and operate au-
tomobiles and allow them to figure
that a car is a necessary and le-
gitimate expense.
• 4. *
• it is true tleit a lot of folks
say that automobiles have ruined
this country, bet a is a false be-
lief. In individual cases, no doubt,
some families hew strained them-
selves in car ownership. but one
must never overlook the fart that
the sale and operation of auto-
mobiles in this country has kept
millions of people at work at high
wages. No doubt the automobile
FLANE PILOT MINS TO DILATel a++++4444.444.44.4+044+4.4.4.
IN Milli CEASE
Dr. Vera Midi'
CATESeiarlem
son W. Va., -The pilot Of
an unidentified black cabin mono-
plane with silver wings burned to
tiL:ath today when the ship plunged
to earth and caught tire on the
Kentucky side of the Tug River
about two nines from here
H4+4.-.44:•••.4
A statement
From Mayor
Of Fulton:-
As Mayor of Fulton I have
always tried to do things I
thought were. for the people's1
interest. If you want cheap
current it depends on how
you vote November 8t1,.
rin sorry that the bond is-
sue has been misinterpreted
by our voters. Neither I or
thfe-City Council hare any in.
of several business depressions and
business has leaieneci the impact
teittient of building a general-
will do so in the future. ing plant which means mak.
ing electric current in Fulton.
We have never had this in
mind.
This bond issue is to buy
or build a distribution system
which means poles, wire. me-
ters. transformers, and not a
power plant.
GEI IT aril* . araelagat la ANT
ADEMITISiialigN7
Own a BRAND-NI 11 STANDARD
TYPEWRITER for only =5.75 cask
or terms. Come in for FREE irgx-
ONSTRATION.
REPAIR WORK DONE BY
FACTORY MECHANICS
Licensed Palmer
Chiropractor
PHONE 153
411 MOM Mosel
booth at Sem& Mime
WO Wool
-for-
Groceries & Meat.
We Deliver
101 State Line St.
This bond issue is the next
step we will have to take to:
get cheap electricity. as other
towns hare done. We are fol-
lowing the same steps that
other cities have followed to
the goal which is cheap cur-
rant.
Also remember any City,
been or county has to own all
*keine lines, Wes, meters
F1'I.TON W.% LI. PAPER & (the distribution system) be-
OFFICE SUPPLY CO. fore they can get T. F. A.304 Walnut St. Phone ha
WANT ADS 
BEST BUYS OF THE WEEK
$3500 Circulator, used  314.50
$42.50 Circulator •  $23.50
$47 50 Circulator  $28.50
$52 30 circulator •$29.50
$6500 Circulator  $21.50
• Other Stoves $1.50 up.
EXCHANGE FUENITVRE CO.
Easy Terms- -Phone 35--Church St
FOR RENT-4-room apartment
in Curlin Apartments. Heat and
water furnished. Ample closet • 
' space. Close in. Call 37. 230-tf.;
,a 
I FOR SALE: Magazine subscrip-
. lion bargains for a limited time
Telephone 12$. Adv. 255-6t.
FOR RENT: 3-room apartment,
• 
1
centrally located. Private entrance.
• Mrs. Sallie Smith-300 Eddings '
Street. Adv. 244-tf.
FOR RENT-Six room house on I
Fourth Street. Dick Bard, Tele-
• phone 388. Adv. 252-tf.1
' FOR RENT - Modern 4-Room
apartment. Good basement and
garage. Phone 756. 2574,1
• FOR RENT-Furnished apart-
• ment for light housekeeping, also
, room for single man. 409 Carr
Street, Telephone 740. Adv. 259-6t.
FOR RENT-5 room apartment,
• 109 State Line. Modern. Mrs. Nora
Alexander, telephone 36. Adv.
259-6t.
FOR RENT-4106 furnished bed-
rooms. Mn. J. A. Colley, Telephone
272. Adv. 259-6t.
•
FOReRENT: Five room country
home. Light and water. Big gar-
den. Pasture for cow, hog, and
chicken Located at Wolbertona
Store. Immediate possession. rent
reasonable. Herschel T. Smith. Adv.
260-81
FOR SALE: 4-eye hot water hea-
ter 508 Park Avenue. J. H. Rankin.
Adv. 260-8t.
FOR RENT: One 4-room furnish-
rd apartment. Hardy Apartment
Phone 100 Adv 261-6t,
eneeet 
FOR SALE. House and Int nn
Pearl Street See Arrh Huddleston,
Sr., or Steve Wiley Adv 2112-61
FOR RENT: 1-room ape rt men t.
Private entrance, bath garage
Call 629. Adv. 262-6t
Electrical Supplies
Cott tracting
Repairing
All Work Guaranteed
CITY ELECTRIC
SHOP
309 Walnut
Call 77,1
=NM. ••••
•
The city then will sell the
current to the people. The
people will own the poles and
wiring by the City of Fulton.
Ire will not build a power
plant.
The bonds trill be revenue
bonds and will not raise your
taxes I cent.
Paul DeMyer,
$f tlyor
 wwwwwwwwWWIIIINIMIIIMMel
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CHARTER OAK RANGE
is a
Kitchen
Tonic!
Give new inliety and his to tour kitchen -- and enjoy a
brand new buret of enthusiasm in your house work. This
beautiful CHARTER OAK Range is available in whit*
enamel, ivory enamel trimmed with green crofter, ivory
enamel trinuned with ivory croftex, as well as with
enamelled fronts and door panels.
Select the oolors 'sow like best and see what it does
to the appearance of your kitchen
Of course, beside be-
ing a thing of beauty,
this CHARTER OAK
Range is a real worker.
ts quick-heating oven,
.13 one-piece cooking
top, as efficient slotted
fire box, and its other
distinctive features all
combine to give you
perfect cooking results
with a real saving
In fueL
See this amazing
CHARM OA X Range
nowl Get one, and
you'll enjoy it for years
and yecuai to come.
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
1,
1.
This May Be Your Home Tonight!
You don't want to stub at home all the time to
guard your property. Nor do you want to fight it out
`with a burglar with a revoker. That is not safe or
smart . . . . The smart thing is to insure your pro-
perty against theft anti then you enn be easy in your
mind.
FALL & FALL
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
Corner Carr tuul Third Street
Phone No.7 •gpral Phone
Ambulance Service
=.11F-..Jr
--1p1- r.r...11--zir--Jrtar:
a
Li GET YOUR COAL! NOW 1
I We' ready to put your coal in your bins now.are'Call us today and get your home ready for winter. Lri
ig
Prompt serrice and good West Kentucky coal. Also
kindling. If yon need any plumbing work your call
'a
u.
1I
a
.`1
trill receive prompt attention.
P. T. JONES & SON 1
i Nunn. 702 - Plumbing and Coal - Plain Street It
r- =Wye
IF----ir.---Jr=r1=Jrz...1r.-_Ir=af=a1=Jr_-Jr.-_11=1"=..ir=n=ir=ir=sigt
sr.
QUALITY HEATERS
For Every Need and Every Purse
Dixie
Circulators
Perfection
Oil Heaters
Progress
• Hot Blast
. Heaters
American
Sun-Flame
Oil Burners
Also, Complete Stock
of all Stove Accessories
Our line of heaters is outstandingly complete includ-
ing heaters and stoves for all fuels, all needs, and
in every price class. From a small laundry heater to
the most advanced poreelean enameled circulating
beater.
You can find a heater for every conceivable need
displayed on our floor.
Liberal allowance for your Old Stove
Fulton Hdw. & Furniture Co.
Lake Street Fulton, Ky. Phone No., 1
To Advertise in The Daily Leader Pays
r'aaassuies
atg
Fulton, Kentucky, Monde • Afternoon, Oerbee 31,1938. 
CITY NATIONAL BANK
Fake's, Kestacky
liseaber sit Federal Reserve System
Ississbac se Federal Deposit lasuraaes Cerpsratten
Now You Can
Own A Home
You can eliminate tk• waste
of paying rent by using out
modern bons•-financing plan
to buy*, build shoos* of your
own.* Your loan applioation
will be acted on promptly.
Fulton Building &:Loin Assn.
FUL'I'ON DAILY
Cash Left In
Old Phone Book
Starts Gold Rush,
Boston, —A gold rush was on
tonight—in a heap of discarded
telephone directories.
The claim was staked hy Joseph
V. Harkins when he learned that
in one of the thousands of direc-
tories was wad of /100 bills —
$1.500 in all— which he had brought
home late Saturday night
The money was receipts of a
Boston jewelry firm. Hawkins' bro-
ther, just to be on the ss. fe side.
'slipped the bills between the lea-
ves of the family 'phone book. But
then—
The telephone company came
around Monday morning to col-
lect old books in exchange for a
new issue.
Best Vilest Kentucky Coal
Call tie %lien von need that piteel A e-I Kentitcky Coal.
l'rutript Serrice at ail times.
9 Bumlles of Kindling 
W. M. HILL & SONS
PIIONE 23-R
4;1. 00
--J .—J --J T—J --.1
The Hand Of Friendship
Nothing is more beartesdng in tinges it stress
than a warns handelmsp from these who know and
like you. That really means menethin;.
Likewise Wearier° redly nunins opesnething
when yow here a less, and you swam that a strong
controls" is hock sly.. to slime *less • - enable
you to rebuild and ops ahead. Irby mos sae admit.
tag* of ski" support. Let ns show you how.
We are glad to talk over immunniss
with you at any time.
AWNS INSURANCE
AGE PIO' •
TELEPHONE No.'3
W. P. A.'s Midwest
Job Rolls Decline
Chicago, --For the first time in
twelve months. Howard 0. Hunter.
regional W. P. A. director, disclos-
ed today, more pensions left W. P.
A. projects in the Middle West dur-
ing September than were aoded.
Figures for thirteen Midwestern
Staten, includir,e Kentucky and
bidiana, ?thawed 98,307 persons
left W. P. A. rolls during the month
whereas only 97.689 new workers
were added Hunter regarded the
decline as the most encourag-
ing sign in the last year."
Of those who quit W. P. A. jobs
in September. Hunter said, 37.840
were known to have obtained lcbs
In private industry, while 1,601
left for Yobs In other Tedeial
agent/es.
ing a new agreen1ent.4
. 80 Go On Strike Hollis Johnson, owner of
plant, said he propped ta-As Paducah Plant workers that they return to
according to the terms of the
Padueah. Ky., --Eighty employes! wage and hour -act, which,
of the Paducah Cooperage Cont- 1 claimed, provides for wages -a
pany, Myers St.. went on a strike' the standard" paid hi C90
this morning over alleged refusal, plants. Johnson said fie wont
of the owner to effect a new union consider a new contract whir
e,Intract, providing for wages high- eludes the old wage sale.
vision.
•
MIRRORS
IV1NTER winds htt*Iing
V, will only intensify the
claret of this Ilyilig
an ezcellent example of a
mole+ a decor Althoc sma
room gains a sense of :ra't.
from the atrateziesily
glass suIrrur The seetiome at
upholstered 10 on, of the new
t;nins In w.ne and taw, and bas
ltatlier tritit: The cOffee tubi
mirror glass tops we •
el than the 25-cent minimum un-
der the wage and hour act.
The workers, members of the In-
ebrreitional cooper? tfilloit, A. P.11.
affiliate said a contract the union
he'd expired October O. Same
that time, the employes said, they
have been unsuccessful in effert-
• • • • • • • • •
• BELOVA, HAMILTON
• AND ELGIN WATCHES
• WATCH REPAIRING
• ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
• • • • • • • • •
Industrial
"Tots" Grow
In Nati
• New York scouts
• their eyes on s.'\er., 'bung h(
• fuls as contend, r; f the in
• rial big leagues io ti struggle
• 11-nd supremacy au,! produe
• power.
They are: Synthetic fibers
plastics, aviation, Da tel en
low-priced tractors for small f
television and air-conditioning
Most of these, it was noted
fair to push the "hor,e and b
are" farther into history, an
expedite the conquering p
PI the machine and nvw mate
born In the test tubes of re
laboratories
Stirrings of accelerated pr
have appeared in most of
since business turned up
spring
Attention has been called t
rapid strides In synth, lie fibre,,
plastics by the recent annou
rnent of du Pont interests an
celanese Corp of plans for
big textile plants to turn out a
yarn belonging to the rayon
ily
PACIWISNESS
trim and less et tight walnut to
h maid the triangular hOokcaie. The
h carpet is a warm brown toning in
t with thus upholatery of the divan.
t• Unselin are two other chairs, one
;f• s ephohncred in tan lonther matching
l that' on the thean mil another In
s whip and a walnut desk with
tem leather top. The interior deem a-
n non departitiOn of your ravel to
store win be glad to help you In plan-
ning such mom at moderate coat.
Lot (Is
Help You
flare That
Well Groom-
ed Look That
Mean, So
Much
Come In and let us slew vow
hen. becoming Um nem hair-
dram styles aro
MARINI:1LO
BEAUTY SHOP
I uding on •Walaut St
Southern Style
You've never tasted RZAL
southern barbeeue until you
try Jar* Raisin's Port or
Welton barbecue. They're
made frost an old southern
recuips and only Use finest
moat and Ingredients are
med.
Curb Service
Mei "IsanIr yaw brim and
an attendant vitt time your
sear "pronto."
NUM $F/ te emit er-
MOO if no weal Ilatbsamilag
lane le era% es ave omit to
ter pee. alletnee, IPSO
Mon INVINSIMaii.
COME ONCE a
YOU'LL C
AGAIN
NMI Mille est . .
Oates Lowrs for MOW
Int service and floe
rums the entire family,
fastidious woman Rodlike
ran "wise want their
bears feeds." .. • •
•
Special sates given to
besaitra and at LOWS'S
a sellIblete emir* 24 hews
LOWE'S
For All Cars And Truth* '
Guaranteed for six to twealliyefeWir 11)0111211111. We INISSIV
rental lotteries. Let as charge year.hapery. • •
14
NI/INSTEAD, JONES & CO.
THE NEW F
According to all reports will be the ebisiket call cm
‘.. ....built in the price range. . ..
You can't lobe by seeing it before.
trade in or buy, and you won't have is w#1.ks JonsiCt .•
In styilng Ford keeps about • 31Ver :d1141110414111111
procession.
AUTO SALES
FORD DE
We are showing the
of Stoves ever shown *Tithe&
- • • •
We have the weikknown
genuine ESTATE HEAT-
ROIA, Oil Burning and
Coal Burning Circulators,
and the famous hale of
ENTERPRISE Circulators,
and Cook Stoves. Prices Is
suit e‘eryone, also the fe-
mous BOSS OIL COOK
STOVES.
HEATERS
ranging in price
from
$1.50 up
_••••• • int
• Henderson, Ky., —Archie Bum-
e pus, 18. was killed when he grasped
et a 6.900-vo1; pewee line while
shucking corn in a field along the -
0- Illinois Central right-of-way, two a -
miles south of Henderson.
Curiosity which led him to touch
the wire cost Etumpys' life, a fel-
low-farmhand.- Finns RElecelt, re-
vealed.
The wire were dangling from a
II 
eole which had fallen into the
field when the youths, working
down a corn row in their shucking
yel operations, came upon them.
"1 itideout said Bunapus asked,
"do you dare me to touch th
09 wire?" rI told him he'd better
lye not," RideOut said, "but lie took.
ho'd of one ef the wires and said,
It doesn't hurt."
es. Rideout said he went on with
e• his work and turned in a moment
to see Rumpus grasping both
Id wirei and sparks flying from his
gY t o I I,Mias.
as Hideout said he ran to Butnpus'
Is aid and was knocked down by
h the current and his hands slightly
burned when he attempted to dis-
lodge the other youth from the
wire. Finally, Bumpus fell away
t from the wire, gasped a few times
and died. Irdeout said.
STANIAR' IF
VALK
SINCE 1171 ;41
• St. Bernard Is lie eel;
ttanchns taloa tame* aU
cosh. Low in Ow, hoS
111k in kw valor, *di ill*
Bre - holdint
necessary for ecorroorr4
delivers the sob hoe he
•
held at Ellis Island after trying to
return to the United States from
service in the Spanish war.
He told a New York delegation
the law excluding aliens without
proper visas must apply and .--the
men would not be allowed to en-
ter. He promised, however, ex-
tension of time in cases where
men involved might have to re-
turn to Germany or Italy, where
they claim life would be endan-
gered because they fought for the
Spanish Government.
Several came as stowaways
from France and must be returned
there. All are former residents
of the United States who went to
8r.pain without taking out-re-entry
papers.
SIX IGINED IN CITY
COURT THIS MORNING
Six men, two negroes and four
white men, were tried in the city
court this morning before Judge
Lon Adams.
Lester Cavitt and A. C. Cavitt,
colored, were charged willh distur-
bance of the peace and were fined
810.00 and cost. The four white men
were tried on charges of drunken-
ness and were fined 810.00 and
costs.
PASCHALL'S
Headache Powder
FOR HEADACHE
and NEURALGIA
HARMLESS'
Sold by all Druggists
10e Per Package—
.4 Doses Each
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
Foods
Free Delivery
417 Main - TeL 199
A Star Performer!
Houoye% is es agree that BROWDER'S FLOUR is real-
ly a star performer in the baking field. Now and
then it is necessary to buck a tough "line" of com-
petitive brands - - - but Browder Flour alwas conies
through a winner.
Don't let an inferior brand throw you for a "loss"
in your baking. Line-up with )winner on your side
,by asking for:—
QUEEN'S CHOICE
BROWDER'S SPECIAL
SUPERBA or PEERLESS
".-• Made and guaranteed by
I irzranza=r=ir=11=
 
 =If If
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Fulton Kentuck , Monde Afternoon, October 31 1938.
ismil , Mr. and it's. Ald-
ridge, all of Paducah, and Mr. and
Mrs. esa Moore spent yesterday iro,
Fulto , the guests of Mr. and Mrs.'
Her el Cgs** on the Martin 1
High ay. 0
Etta ker Tsigiveilkild son of Cairo,
Illino were the guests of the'
forme 'a brother, Earl Taylor, and
family yesterdar.
Mrs Ernest Rudolph and son of
Paduch, Kentucky spent yester-
day h re with Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Evansj and family.
Rev J. F. Morelock visited here
yeste ay with his daughter, Mrs.
Ruth trayhorn, on Arch Street. He
was acompanied home by Mrs.
Morelqck who spent the past week
with rs. Strayhorn
Duv1 Henderson is ill and is
confined to his bed at his home on
Churc Street, South Fulton.
Mr nd Mrs. Wayne Buckley and
Mr. aid Mrs. Robert Burrow spent
yesterday at Reelfoot.
Mr. nd Mrs. Frank Wiggins and
Mr. arid Mrs. E. I.. Cooke motored
to Mayfield last, night where they
visited Miss Sue Schoe, a patient at
The Attiyfield Hospital.
Mr. nd Mrs. B. W. Westbrook
and da$ight.ers, Marjorie and Sarah
of Aus4in Springs, Tennessee spent
yesterdiy here with Mr. and Mrs.
Henry dwards, on Glendale.
OY SUPPER sponsored by
Cumbeltiand Presbyterian Church
at Leg n Cabin Thursday night
5:30 to 8:30 o'clock. Oyster plate
and d nk-35c. Pies-10c, Oyster
tew-1 Adv. 264-3t.
s. ay Stigall and daughter,
bar Nell, all of Paducah, and
. unit Mrs.,)1"Chap" Taylor, Mr.
nd M$s. M. O. Stigall spent the
k-e d herefilit the Walker home.
]WasJil gton, 
—Immigration Coin-
alission James L. Houghteling to-
y ref sed to drop deportation
eedi gs against fifteen aliens
Dr Seldon Cohn
Ear, Nose,
Throat
ATEENTION
Acesiste Ming at
EYE GLASS=
MOUES:
A.M. lteSP.M.
mons US
Iltl1/4SON'S
ROCERY
Groceries
—and—
MEATS
DELIVERY
Phone 67
1EI E-3j [-H-LInr777_1-r7.--rt 1 Tr7-1-2
SOCIAL and PERSO
WITH A.NNOCNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell McDade
111111Sounce the birth of an eight
pound son, Max, lx.irn Saturday
night at the Fulton Hospital.
• • •
PERTH ANNOUNCEMENT
1,..1111r. and Mrs. William Pittman
killnounce the birth of a daughter,
born Saturday morning at their
some on the Clinton Highway.
• • •
MISS IRIS SANFORD
HOMORED AT PARTY
Miss Iris Sanford, a student at
the University of Tennessee. K
sille, spent the week-end in Fulton
and was complimented when Miss
Dorothy Legg entertained a group
of their friends at a slumber party
NOW PLAYING
ust Vases Tomorrow
IANET GAYNOR
Rwit MONTGOMERY
FRANCHOT TONE
Esee WN3
redeem...
dbo aessoo's
sat roseastie
• ADDED •
GENE AUSTIN in
"TRAILING ALONG"
NEWS • "ROMANCE ROAD"
Saturday night at her home on
Central Avenue.
Six were present o e yed in-
formal entertainm t oughout
the evening. After Silesia games
were enjoyed a m nig t supper
was served to:
Misses Sanford, a ren Eleanor
Pickle, Dorothy Pic , Helen Jones,
Bonnie Ruth Moss, nd
•
FRENCH-BELL
Miss Mildred B;11 da ter of
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. U, f South
Fulton, MS married ere sterday,
October 30. to Oscar nch, son
of Mr. Calvin Fren ti. he wed.
ding was quietly i by
Juatice of the peace, oberts,
in the presence of C. 11
Mr wench is a fa er.
• •
HARRIS-HARTLEY
Miss Constance H tle daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jai Hartley,
of Cape Girardeau, 'a , ii, and
Charles N. Harris, so of . and
Mrs. T. G. Harris, also or pe Gar-
ardeau. were united i m 'liege in
Fulton Saturday, • .. r29.
Homer Roberts pe or ed the
ceremony and , their o ttenciant
was William Lewis.
• • •
ROYAL NErollIIONS
MEET TOMORROW P.
The Royal Neighbo Ameri-
can will hold their reg meeting
tomorrow afternoon at 2: o'clock
at the home of Mrs. R. Q. oss, 308
Paschall Street..
A full attendance is
. • • •
RECENT 'BRIDE IS
HONORED AT gH
Miss Dorothy ElliottVi-i d Miss
Francine DeMyer ct4n4limented
Mrs. J P. Bailey, a rèc4nt bride iwho was Miss Theda aé4 Owenby
before her marri*gF, last
week-end with a bridge ower at
the home of Mrs. M. I. ilton at
her home on Norman St t.
The attractive Boulto came was
cleverly decorated wit autumn
leaves and cut flotters ui the Hal-
NOW PLAY G
Last Times Tom
-PENROD
DOUB
TR01,111
Sr Featuring
THE MAUCH
Jaek ;Linda in
he Mexicali I d
With proper care now your old
, Will give fine service during the coming
winter.
Let us cheek it over today and tell you
whet is needed to put it in good eomli-
.?‘ Lion for cold weather driving.
, Expert repair service on any make of
‘, ear. No guess-work at any time. We know
how and we never guess at things. Men
and machines are combined to do thip
>alright when we are on a repair job.
!lowe'en motif. The bridal !notif %Stet
also carried out in decorarlons, tal-
lies, and refreshments.
At the conclusion of the bridge
games high score was held by Miss
Mary Swann Bushart and Mrs. C.
F. Jackson held second Ingh. Mrs.
Uel Killebrew cut consolation. An
were presented lovely prizes
After the bridge games many 10.
rely and useful gifts were pre-
sented the honoree
A well-planned party plate was
served to the following: the hono-
tee. Mrs David Walker Harris and
Mrs. Tom Cowden, of Union City,
Mrs. Harry Moss Latta, Miss Judith
Hill, Miss Laverne Burnett, Miss
Elizabeth Shankle, Mrs. Ward
Bushart, Miss Mary Elisabeth Pow-
ers. Mrs. Gilbert DeMYer, Miss
Carolyn Beadles, Mrs. E N
Myer, Mrs. D M. Milatier Miss Do-
rothy Monroe, Mrs Uel Killebrew,
Miss Betty Koehn, Mrs_ A T Owen-
by, Mrs. C. F. Jackson.. Mis Agatha
Gayle, and Mrs Boult on
• • 40*
JUNIOR MUSIC CLUB
MEETS WEDNESDAY
The Junior Music Departmen of
the Woman's Club will meet Wed-
nesday afternoon at. three o'clock
at the Woman's Club, with Caro-
lyn Atkins, Betty Lou McClellan
and Mary Blanche Wiggins as hos-
tesses.
• • •
TERRELL-HAMPTON
WEDDING HEIFE
Miss Anna Mae Terrell, daughter
of Mr and Masiliichard 'Terrell, of
Dyersburg, Tennessee was married
here last evening et six o'clock to
Mr. William H. Haripton, son of Mr
and Mrs. Howard Hatapton. also of
Dyersburg.
The ceremony was quietly per-
formed by Rev. J. N Wilford at his
home on Walnut Street. Their only
attendants were Miss Christine
Watlington and R. F. Griffin, from
Dyersburg.
WE ARE BOOKING private par-
ties for Sunday School Classes,
Office Employees, etc. at the C. &
E Roller Rink, Adv. 258 tf.
Mrs Dell Goill of Wing°. who is
95 years of age, visited her neigh-
bor. Mrs. Josie Holmes, who is 85
years of age, and who is Ill at the
home of her daughter on Arch
Street
WE ARE BOOKING private par-
ties for Sunday School Classes,
Office Employees. etc at the C &
E Roller Rink Adv 258 tf
Mr and Mrs L H Cook of Rives
spent Sunday at the home of
J: Polk Brooks
Direct Bus to
DETROIT
Loaves Fulton en
TUESDAY - THURSDAY
SATURDAY
12:30 P. M.
Standard Oil
Station
4th 4111 Lake Sirool—Ileme IN
ger Life and Added
ciency for Your Car
1•Sr
Our elul Know-Hose Aervice gives
, you more Pride and Pleasure
lio in yoar ear
•
9 us gust your ear ready for Win.
ler driving, Don't waft until coldtbor, for you'll se?rd year ear then.
ultdo the job now. Let us — —
and flush radiator
C4erk hose connections.
ki.rnre and claim retro.
bast tliacit Pedal Ploy
more Cylinder Read
C4erk, adjust brakes
C k and re-charge battery
Refinish scratches, dents
Rdp1at rrark4o4 glass
• k lighting systons
• complete grew. job
erase and polish
WHITE MOTOR
COMPANY
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Scott on S. te
Street.
EVANS DRUG COMPANY,
Utak !Pall (Inc Cent Sale W
day. lItutraday, Friday and Sa r-
ally- Adv.
Chip Roberts has returned tn
Chattanooga, where he visited is
wife and sister, Mrs. Herman' t.
John. br,
EVANS DIRuG COMPANY, sta
their Filii;e Cent sate Wed
day. Tit ' y, Friday and Sat4.
MY. Adi:'
Mr and Mrs Bill Cooper and lii-
tie daughtsii4 Sue. (.4 Paducah, spe t
the weekremd in Fulton, the hou
guests of Mr. and Mrs Ronald
drews OA fliendale
OUR One Cent Sale—No
2-3-4 Evans Drug Co. Ad
214-
Mrs. J. to, Fuzzell and childre
Rubye, Diuseell, and Ann, and M
Sarah Pickle spent the week-en
with friends and relatives in M
Kenzie. Tennessee and Trezevan
Tennessee.
SAVE YOUR pennies for the
One Coat Bale Nov 2-3-4 and
Evans Drug Co., Adv. 2.64-3t
Mrs. Elle Rye, who is attending
the bedside of her brother, Jim
Mahan at Cottage Grove, repo
Mr. Mahan improved.
SAVE YOUR pennies for the hi
Oue Cent Sale Nov 2-3-4 and L
Evans Drag Co., Adv. 264-3t.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Belew spent
Sunday in Huntingdion, Tennessee
where they visited Mrs. A. J. Kul-
ney.
LONNIE GLOSSON and his Su-
gar Creek Gang. City Hall, Wed-
nesday night at 7:30. Benefit
of Community Chest sponsored by
local W. 0. W. Camp. Adv. 264-3t.
Miss Virginia Kea Houston of
Memphis spent the week-end here
with Mrs. Bertes Pigue.
LONNIE GL08SON and his Su-
gar Creek Gang, City Hall, Wed-
nesday night at 7:30. Benefit
of Community Chest sponsored by
local W. 0. W Camp. Adv. 264-3t.
Z W. lititryi Pigue of Lexington,
Kentucky has been visiting with
relatives here and in Water Valley.
LONNIE GLOSSON and his Su-
gar Creek Gang, City Hall, Wed-
nesday night at 7:30. Benefit
of Community Chest sponsored by
local W. 0. W Camp. Adv. 264-3t.
Miss Ethel Dunn returned to her
home here early this morning af-
ter spending the week-end in Lex-
ington, Keiguckyington where she
attended the Kentucky-Alabama
football K a it e She was the guest
of Miss Martha Moore and other
friends
Mr. and Mrs Ted DaVania of
Paducah spent the week-end here
with the former's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. DaVania on the Middle
Road.
Mr. and Mrs. John Melton spent
yesterday with relatives in Mur-
ray, Kentuoky.
Mrs. Lynn Phipps was dismissed
from the FUlton Hospital yester-
day morning and is now at her
home on Pearl Street.
Mrs. Robert Lee Bolin and son a
Clinton, Kentucky were dismissed
from the Fulton Hospital yester-
day.
Paul M rris was admitted to the
Fulton Hospital last night suffer-
ing a heart attack. He is improved
today.
Mr. an. Mrs. Everett Carr and
_
